
 

 

 

  
  

The Daily Mile We have launched The Daily Mile in 

school and children are getting really involved.  The 

aim of The Daily Mile is to improve the physical, social, 

emotional and mental health and wellbeing of our 

children – regardless of age, ability or personal  

circumstances. We are working in teams of five, so the each child/adult travels (walking, jogging 

or running) around the large astro at the back of the mobile. Five laps = 1 mile. Some children 

are keen, run more laps, and are managing to do a mile each! Very impressive indeed. We are 

keeping a tally of all laps to see how far we can travel over the year. From 9-13 November 

children ran a total of 111 laps equating to over 22 miles - a phenomenal start!     

General health and wellbeing benefits  

Children and young people who take part in The Daily Mile can experience various health and 

wellbeing benefits and improved outcomes, including:  

• reduced anxiety and stress  

• improved cognition  

• improved fitness and energy levels  

• greater concentration levels in class  

• improved wider health outcomes  

• experience of being outdoors in all seasons/weather  

• lower levels of obesity/weight reduction  

• increased confidence and levels of happiness  

• improved relationships and reduced isolation  

• sense of achievement in improving their own fitness/stamina and sense of pride in 

participating  

• greater resilience and determination  

• greater spatial awareness  

• more highly developed motor skills  

  

How can I get involved if my child is doing The Daily Mile at school?  

If your child is doing The Daily Mile at school you can support this at home, by encouraging their 

confidence in running and moving outside with them, out of school hours. Parents often say 

that The Daily Mile helps children to eat and sleep better and that often they become young 

ambassadors for whole family fitness! If you would like to also participate in The Daily  

Mile, you can sign up to the adults’ initiative, or you could consider doing The Daily Mile at Home. 

https://thedailymile.co.uk/at-home/  

     

 

Welcome to Maya who has joined our Reception Class.   
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Christingle - Growing a school phase from the very beginning 

offers many opportunities to create school traditions. One 

tradition we will be taking part in each year is a Christingle 

Service. This year we will hold our service at school, but in future 

years’ we hope to be able to walk to the local church.  Our 

service will take place on Wednesday 16 December. We ask 

that each child bring in a large orange on Monday 14 

December in order to create the Christingle. School will provide 

the candles, tape, sticks and fruit/sweets. The Christingle will 

then come home by the end of the week for you to enjoy as a family.   

  

What is a Christingle Service? - Christingle is a joyful celebration that brings families and 

communities together to share the light and spread a message of hope.  During the service, 

each person takes a Christingle and the candles are lit creating a warm, magical glow 

symbolising the light of Christ and bringing hope to people living in darkness. We will be sending 

home collecting candles, so if you feel able to add a few pennies, The Children’s Society will be 

very grateful. Please send your collecting candles back after Christmas by the end of the first 

week back. Thank you.   

 
BBC Children in Need have been busy counting over the weekend, and have an incredible 

new total to celebrate their 40th anniversary year!  Together, the country have now raised a 

staggering £41,085,627...and they are still counting!  Thank you for donating and supporting 

Children in Need this year.  

  

  

Homework Challenges are now set on ‘Seesaw’ every  

Friday by Mrs Riches. There are other activities to support 

learning carried out in assembly. These are set on a 

Monday. We have really enjoyed seeing how children are 

engaging with these activities at home.  

  

Water in school – Please send in only water with your child in their water bottle.   

Children are encouraged to drink throughout the day. They have milk in the 

morning and water with their lunch. Their water bottles are there for them to 

access at any stage. Staff also remind children to have regular drinks. Thank you 

for your support with this.  

  

Thank you for sending your children into school on a Friday in warm clothes. 

Please make sure they have shoes to change into if wearing wellies to 

school. Remember that they have a pair at school already on our welly 

rack. Thank you for the many donations of dry wood (kindling and logs) for 

our fire. Keep it coming!  

  



 

 

 

 

  

The Curiosity Cube has arrived in class. This is a trial before we create our Curiosity Corridor in the 

new build. Last week some exciting animal skulls arrived. We have not told children what they 

are yet, because we want them to look closely, question, consider what they already know and 

generally wonder about whatever arrives in the cube. Ideas so far have included fossils, unicorn 

brains, dinosaur brains and skeletons. Looking is one thing, noticing is something else entirely. 

Wanting to notice is what starts if off. When Einstein was a young boy, his father gave him a 

magnetic compass to play with. He was curious which led to him noticing that there was 

something behind the things, something deeply hidden. Curiosity can lead to fascination, 

curiosity’s bigger brother. Curiosity is not about seeing what is there. Curiosity is about taking 

delight in discovering what is there. Curiosity says ‘I wonder what is there? I wonder what? I 

wonder…’  

We are keen to develop this corridor space over time and welcome family member getting in 

touch if they have any fascinating and/or interesting artefacts or collections of things that they 

would be keen to share with us for periods.  We really look forward to hearing from you.  

  

Class blog – You will find this on the school website here. Each 

week you will be able to read a summary of class events as well 

as an indication of what is coming the following week.   

  

  

Cromwell Challenge – thank you so much for all your hard work and children’s 

engagement in our Cromwell Challenge. Many parents are emailing and 

sending in evidence – thank you. We will create a display in one of the main 

corridors of the new build to celebrate the many success of this initiative.  Your 

child will have brought home a booklet going all the way from Reception to 

Year 6. This is also on the website here (scroll to the bottom of the page). Some 

families have already printed this off. When your child has completed any of  

the challenges for Reception year, please either send it in or email a photograph and send the 

booklet in for a member of staff to sign and date the booklet. Please keep these booklets safe 

at home until they are sent into school. Please remind your child it is in their book bag so they 

can take it out promoting their independence when they arrive at school in the morning.  
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Gossip on the street – I have been delighted to talk to new families 

about their children starting in at Cromwell in Reception Class next 

September. There have been some concerns where new families have 

been informed that their children will be sharing a playground with older  

children.  This would not be appropriate or safe and we ask that you support Cromwell if you 

hear this. We will have our own playground and field.  We share access routes (and this has 

been made very clear to all families). We are very excited to develop the new school 

playground with a range of fun and active 

markings.    

We will share details of new drop off and 

collection spaces in the New Year as we make 

plans to move to the new build.   

  

  

  

  

  

Breakfast and After School Club News (BASC) - Many activities are enjoyed at BASC. Miss Beacher 

is also planning some Christmas activities in the coming weeks, which includes making 

decorations for the Christmas tree, gingerbread cookies and advent calendars. Please talk to a 

member of staff is you are keen for your child to attend.  

 
  

Lego Mania                 Fun outside                   Puzzle time                Halloween fun    Film friday  

                            

School Photograph Gallery   

  

    



 

 

 

  

  

Dates for your diary…  

  
New dates or information will appear in red.  

  

Forms and  information  Date/deadline  

4 December at latest  

Nativity Costumes  

Mrs Riches has sent a letter about bringing in Nativity Costumes.  

Please send in by 4 December at the latest. Thank you  

Tuesday 8 December  
Nativity – this will definitely be a virtual performance so more details 

to come  

14 December  Please bring a large orange in to make a Christingle  

14 December  Christmas Jumper Day   

18 December  End of Autumn Term  

4 January 2021  Teacher training Day. School closed for children  

5 January 2021  Spring term starts for children  

4 March 2021  World Book Day – more details to follow  

   

  

  

  


